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Character Development
“It’s never to early to begin lessons of character
development,” said Hanover Central Middle School
Principal Tony Hiatt; “but Middle School age students are particularly impressionable and it’s time for
them to start hearing words of wisdom from others
outside of the school corporation.”
To that end, Principal Hiatt utilizes “Project Wisdom,”
one of the oldest and most respected character education programs in the nation used by more than
19,000 schools across the country. Each day, students
at HCMS hear the voice of Principal Hiatt welcoming
them to school and offering up a few words of wisdom from a wide variety of individuals like,
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Anne Frank or Mahatma Gandhi. Often the message is
seasonally topical and can offer a great learning experience for students from every background.
The centerpiece of the Project Wisdom program is a collection of thought provoking messages
that end with Hiatt closing each message by reminding students; “The choices you make today, shape your world tomorrow.”

About School Funding
In 2008 our Hanover Community School’s general fund received $15.5 million to support
school operations and had an enrollment of 1,845 students. In 2015 we will receive $12.5
million with an enrollment of 2,062 students. With 217 (+12%) more students we will have $3
million (-19%) less from the general fund to support school operations.
We have to either secure increased funding or reduce expenditures. Approximately eighty
percent (80%) of the general fund is dedicated to personnel costs. To reduce expenditures we
will have to reduce our workforce and impact the programs and services we deliver.
We continue to work to do more with less. This year our students, teachers, staff, families
and schools, successfully working together, have raised all of our individual school grades to
“A” and have raised the overall Hanover Community Schools district grade to “A.” This has
been a very worthwhile investment.
Eric Kurtz
Director of Business Services
Hanover Community Schools

‘Racing’ Toward The Future On Two Wheels
In a sport dominated by young men, Hanover Central
High School Sophomore, Morgan Monroe is a young
lady successfully racing toward the future on two
wheels. From the time Morgan first sat on a bike at
the age of 4, she knew she wanted to follow in her
Dad’s footsteps in the male dominated sport of motorcycle racing. At the age of eight Morgan began racing
on a PW 50 in southern Illinois and has never looked back.
Morgan has worked her way up through the AMA classes and currently competes on both
dirt and ice with equal success. Morgan recently spent 5 days competing at Daytona Bike
Week in Florida in March, taking 1st place in the 250cc class. Morgan took second place in the
450 class at the Ice Race Grand Championships in Wisconsin and 2nd place in the Cedar Lake
Moto On Ice 450 open oval class.
Morgan is the daughter of Jon and Carey Monroe (a former teacher at Hanover Central High
School) and has a younger brother Ace who attends Hanover Central Middle School.
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Arts Night At Jane Ball Elementary
While Jane Ball Elementary has held art fairs in the past, there was something very
special about the evening this year. Expanding upon past efforts, Jane Ball held an
“Arts Night,” that combined both music and art.
Organized by Art teacher, Trista Mantel and Music teacher, April Severs, the two
hundred guests attended a recorder concert featuring 4th graders, as well as several
students who performed on the piano. Not only did the students play for those in
attendance, they offered a demonstration on just how one learns to play the instrument. “The students have been working since December on learning to play and to
read music,” said Severs. “Many parents were pleased with the progress their children have made and were surprised
at how well they performed as a group,” she added.
While the concert offered music for the ears, the art show was also a feast for the eyes. Students in Kindergarten, First
and Second grade displayed artwork with a spring theme featuring flowers, hearts and butterflies. Third, Fourth and
Fifth graders chose from a variety of topics they have been studying since school began. The artwork displayed by the
younger students was developed over the course of several weeks while the older students worked for several months
to perfect their masterpieces. “We worked with ‘Artome’ which partners with schools, educators, families and students to design art shows that promote and showcase art,” said Mantel. Artome helps schools and students display
their artistic creations in a professional, gallery-style format that stimulates imagination and strengthens creative thinking.
“The turnout for Arts Night was far greater than we anticipated,” said Principal Deborah Snedden. “More than half the
parents of our students attended and we had to go buy more cookies,” said Snedden with a laugh, pointing out it was a
great problem to have. “It was a wonderful night and a great social experience for families, students and staff.” PTO
members and staff members provided volunteer services to make sure the event went flawlessly.
Following the success of the evening, Snedden, Mantel and Severs hope to make “Arts Night” an annual event.

Bringing STEM Learning To Life In The Classroom
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) learning for First graders at Lincoln included an exciting cross curriculum unit that began with a story called, “Let’s Go To The Moon.”
The students took a peek at the moon and the earth on Google Earth, had an “astronaut” picture taken and created a hall display with moon facts. The unit was capped off with a visit from
Commander Becky of the Challenger Learning Center of NWI. The Commander was VERY impressed with what the children already knew and complimented them on how smart they
were. She told the students how important scientists are and indicated that they are always
looking for smart kids to become scientists and astronauts. One little girl replied, “Well, you’ve
come to the right place!”
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